Individual Closed Bases
Front and end bases are designed to fit between standard Penco 6” legs. The front base
snaps in between the front legs. The end base slips over legs during locker assembly.
1. Before standing locker up and placing the locker in position, slide the End
Base up the leg of the end of the locker row.
2. Stand locker up and put the lockers in proper position.
3. Snap Front Base between the front legs of each locker so that the two extruded tabs on either side of Front Base match up with the square slots in the
front legs.
Front Base
End Base (Available in single or double row)

Zee Base: for lockers to be anchored to wall
Zee Base raises lockers without legs off the floor and provides a continuous closed base. It is used when there is no concrete
or wood base. Available in lengths of 72” only, the Zee Base shall be cut by installer when shorter lengths are needed.
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Instructions
1. Match Zee Bases and Splice/End Bases to lockers, site
plan and installation location.
2. Use Splice/End Base as a template to position Zee Base.
3. Place Splice/End Base flush against wall (thinner side with
holes) or create a chalk line as a positioning guide.
4. Create a chalk line for Zee Base positioning using Splice/
End Bases as a measuring device.
5. Butt Zee Base against other side of Splice/End Base.
6. Measure locker depth and make sure Locker Door Frame
will rest on Zee Base. (there should be a 1/4 inch space
between the end of Zee Base and outside edge of Locker
Door Frame).
7. Use the two sets of holes on the Splice/End Base to bolt
together 2 lengths of the Zee Base.
8. Recheck measurements of Locker, Zee Base position, and
site plans.

9. Anchor Zee Bases and Splice/End Base to floor with
proper drill and bolt for the floor surface.
10. Assemble Single Row Lockers as per instructions on
page 4 or assemble Double Row Lockers as per
instructions on page 8 except when installing Door and
Door Frame leave bolts at bottom of Door Frame off.
11. Place assembled locker on Zee Base (there should be a
1/4 inches space between the end of Zee Base and
outside edge of Locker Door Frame).
12. Use the bottom hole of the Door Frame to position drill
and drill a 1/4”” hole through the top of the Zee Base.
13. Place bolt through Door Frame and Zee Base. Place nut
on Zee Base side of bolt and tighten. Repeat steps
12 and 13 for each door.

Single row lockers must be floor and wall anchored,
double row lockers must be floor anchored and if possible wall or ceiling anchored.
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